McHENRY COUNTY CONSERVATION DISTRICT
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
MINUTES OF NOVEMBER 21, 2019

1.0

CALL TO ORDER
The Committee of the Whole Meeting of the Board of Trustees of the McHenry County
Conservation District was called to order at 5:02 p.m. by President Scacci on the evening of
Thursday, November 21, 2019 at the Brookdale Administrative Offices, 18410 US Highway 14,
Woodstock, Illinois 60098.
2.0

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
President Scacci led the Pledge of Allegiance.

3.0

INTRODUCTORY ROLL CALL
2. 1
Roll Call
Trustees Present:
Vern Scacci, President
Dave Brandt, Vice President
Carolyn Campbell, Secretary
Bill Cook, Trustee (arrived at 5:22 p.m.)
Patrick Fritz, Trustee
Linda Thomas, Trustee
Trustees Absent:

Counsel & Staff Present:

Others Present:

John Henning, Treasurer
James D. Rock, Legal Counsel
Elizabeth S. Kessler, Executive Director
John Kremer, Director of Operations & Public Safety
Andy Dylak, Director Administration & Finance
Ed Collins, Director Land Preservation & Natural Resources
Wendy Kummerer, Director of Marketing & Education
Anne Basten, Executive Assistant
Laura King, Police Chief
Dr. Cindy Skrukrud, Sierra Club
Nancy Schietzelt, Environmental Defenders of McHenry County

4.0

PUBLIC COMMENTS I
Nancy Schietzelt of 4419 Walkup Road, Crystal Lake, stated that the Environmental
Defenders of McHenry County are in support of the District and she will continue to advocate
support.
Dr. Skrukrud of Richmond introduced herself to the current board.
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5.0

NEW BUSINESS
5.1
Review of the November 26, 2019 Regular Meeting Agenda Items

Item 12.4 - Regular Meeting Dates 2020
President Scacci recommended that there be only one meeting date in
November and December of 2020 and that they be on the 3rd Thursday of each of
those months due to the holidays. The consensus was to make that change to
Resolution #19-80 for the following week.
President Scacci then asked for any questions related to items under New and
Unfinished Board Business on the Regular Meeting Agenda.
Item 13.3 - First Reading: General Use Ordinance
Vice President Brandt brought up the changes to the parking restrictions
related to ticketing visitors parking in front of gates in the winter when some of the
parks are open to walk-in traffic only.
Chief King explained that this issue is a safety issue in that cars have been
blocking the gates during the regular season as well as off season, and when the gates
then do open as scheduled, access to the general public and emergency vehicles is
then blocked causing safety concerns. The purpose is to be able to educate the users
to park off to one side so that emergency and staff access can be maintained at all
ti mes for the safety of all.
Vice President Brandt then asked about the photography item where it was
explained that special permits are requested of Commercial Photographers as
opposed to the general public who are taking pictures for personal use.
Secretary Campbell sought clarification on several items including Stand up
paddleboards, electric bicycles, and snowmobile regulations. She also requested that
the wording related to discrimination be standardized in all District polices to match
that used in the Personnel Manual.
Item 13.4 - First Reading: Personnel Policy Manual
There was a brief discussion about the Definition on Appendix A: Drug and
Alcohol Abuse regarding "District Property" to include the addition of language:
" ... sponsored events or field trips or [areas used by an employee in performance of
the employee's job duties including] property of others when presence thereon by
the District employee is related to employment with the District."
Trustee Cook arrived during this discussion.
Item 13.5 -Notification of Intent to Seek Qualifications for Professional Legal
Services
Trustee Cook offered to work on this item as part of the review team noting
that he had acquired samples of documents related to this process.
Item 13.2 - Community Attitude & Interest Survey
Executive Director Kessler explained that information on this item was added
to the folder this evening after conducting interviews with the applicants.
Director of Marketing and Education Kummerer summarized the interviews
that were conducted and recommended the contracting of aQity of Evanston, IL
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because of their ability to also accept public i nput which would not be used i n the
formal tabulation but would be useful to the District. The timing of the survey period
in January and February was found to be appropriate with the holidays and before the
poli tical campaigns are in full swing. Board members asked if the board could be
provided with the questions asked on previous surveys. President Scacci also asked
that a question be included related to awareness of the McHenry County Conservation
Foundation.
Di rector of Marketing and Education Kummerer agreed to share that many
questions would be the same as previously asked so that there is statistical data to
indicate changes in attitudes and trends as well as additional questions and that the
questions would be shared with the Board once they are drafted.
5. 2

FY 2021 Budget
Director of Administration and Finance Dylak shared that some of the narrative
detail is missi ng from the draft prepared for the board for the November 19, 2019
Finance & Administrative Committee meeting which was cancelled.
Director of Finance & Administration Dylak began by reviewing a summary of
revenues and noted that the Dedicated Accounts Fund is going down significantly in
this budget year and is due to a decision to not include dedicated funding from
unknown or undesignated sources for land acqui sition and the possi ble Fox Bluff
Conservation Area Master Plan implementation. He also noted that the Debt Service
expenses were included with a $2.2M increase to allow for the possibility of an
accelerated payment on the outstanding installment purchase contract as discussed
by the board earlier in the year. These changes will result in an estimated fund
balance change of $1.4M moving from General Fund to Debt Service Fund. The
estimated unassigned balance of the Capital Asset Management Plan (CAMP) fund as
of March 31 , 2021 would be down to $112 ,040.
Director of Administration and Finance Dylak then reviewed the guidelines he
used to create the FY 2021 document including a balanced budget and maintain a
minimum fund balance of 25%. The revenue source percentages are similar to
previous years and President Scacci asked that the income from the Foundation be
listed separately from 'Other Income' in future presentations and within the budget
document. Director of Finance & Administration Dylak revi ewed the PTax and PTELL
revenues of which the board agreed not to take $210 ,000 as well as the estimated
new growth. He explained that the District does not collect all of the amount we levy
but average about 99.6% of the amount requested. For 2019 we levied $7.6M but will
only get $7.SM
The total proposed budgeted revenue is down approximately $81,000 and
includes an estimated corn figure to determine farm lease revenue which will not be
set until February 2020. Interest income will be negatively impacted by the reduced
federal fund rates, but the reduction will be partially mitigated by the District's
longer two (2 ) year average maturity of its i nvestment portfolio. User fee income is
estimated to increase by 2.8%.
Director of Administration and Finance Dylak then began to explain the
expense side of the budget.
Education and training expenses were increased by 26% and overtime expenses
are expected to increase due to vacancies. Contractual and Commodity expense are
projected to decrease slightly, as the actual expenses for current FY 2020 are
projected less than budgeted. Some of the savings i s generated by more IT related
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items being covered by in -house staff and vehicle fuel prices have dipped slightly over
the previous year.
Capital outlays supported from operati ng revenues are only $93,900 from the
General Fund; which requires that additional capital needs in excess of available
revenue sources be funded from reserves. The $80,000 budgeted for roof
replacements at the Fox Bluff Conservation Area in FY 2020 have been re-allocated
for the replacement of the Prairieview Education Center roof and re-appropriated
within the FY 2021 Budget accordingly. Generally, $400K is needed annually for
ordinary capital repairs and replacements within the General Fund.
Personnel expenses include a 2% wage increase for all non-bargaining and noncontractual staff. Director of Finance & Administration Dylak reminded the Board of
Trustees that with employee health i nsurance cost sharing increasing by 7%, the
majority of employees on the District 's insurance coverage will not effectively realize
a '2%' increase. Rather the net effect of the increase would only be 1. 5% - 1. 75%.
Further with the inflation around 2%, many employees on the District's insurance
plans will see their net economic position deteriorate slightly from the previous year.
He explained the collective bargaining negotiated wage increases, the continuation of
the ' 4/7' plan and the decrease in seasonal wages due to less hours being scheduled .
The total personnel expenses are 77%of the General Fund due to the reduction in
capital expense items being funded from operating revenue. When the District takes
it full levy, the personnel expense percentage will be reduced as an additional capital
and other non-personnel expense will likely increase.
Originally, FY 2021 would include an i nternal equity review; however, the plan
is to handle these on a case by case basis for at least another year.
Dedicated Account expenses were discussed next with only $91 ,000 of actual
dollars available for land acquisition. The FY 2021 Budget includes an additional $1M
dollars for land acquisition which represents potential future grants and donations
that have not been specifically identified. The $1M in unidentified income will not be
expended until the income is realized and is a reduction from the $2.2M budgeted in
FY 2020. The Fox Bluff Conservation Area Master Plan improvement items have been
removed from the budget until such time as income and expenses are determined as
part of an agreement if one is presented to the board.
Natural Resources - Special Revenue Funds will be similar to previous years
and cover related staff for projects expensed in the same fund and financed through
mitigation and grant project funding. He noted that the FY 2021 Budget did include
one (1) additional Full-time Habitat Specialist; increasing the number from three (3)
to four (4).
Director of Administration and Finance Dylak explained that under the revised
t i meline, the full tentative budget will be in front of the board in January 2020.
Di rector of Administration and Finance Dylak was asked about how moving the
budget creation process went. Director of Administration and Finance Dylak stated
that several items were missed and Director of Operations and Public Safety Kremer
stated i t was hard to predict if projects were going to be able to be completed within
the current budget year. They stated that next year if there is any question about
whether a project will be completed or an expenditure will take place before the end
of the current fiscal year, it will be i ncluded as a re-appropriation request in the next
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year's budget. This will ensure that nothing gets left, but will likely also end up with
a budget that i ncludes some projects or expenses that actually get completed in the
prior year.
President Scacci asked for an updated project report prior to the January
scheduled date but then agreed that it would be appropriate to look at it at the time
the tentative budget is presented as a more complete picture.
President Scacci encouraged the newest Trustees to schedule time with
Director of Administration &. Finance Dylak for a more detailed presentation on the
funds of the District.
Secretary Campbell brought up the need to improve the exit signage at Lost
Valley Vi sitor Center now that the new entrance road is complete and the roadway is
now two-way traffic as members of the public who were used to exiting to the north
get stuck behind a locked gate if they travel the Valley Road after hours. Director of
Operations and Public Safety Kremer will work on this issue.
5. 3

2020 Grant Opportunities
Director of Operations and Public Safety Kremer reported that IDNR has
recently reinitiated several grant opportunities with some now including replacement
or repai r of existing infrastructure. The District staff has identified at least five (5)
projects on our needs list that would qualify under the new language and which would
be ready to move forward if grant funding is available. These include the Lost Valley
Visitor Center retaining wall, the Crystal Creek bridge stabilization and the Prairie
Trail Link improvements. These grants include a two-year window for completion
once the grants are awarded and therefore could be included in the FY 2022 budget
process. Most of these grant opportunities call for initial funding by the agency which
is then reimbursed by the state. Another project is a new initiative to make the
connection of the Hebron Trail with a railroad crossing which is currently in the FY
2021 budget for engineering. The Wisconsin Railroad is scheduling a widening project
in the coming year and it is unknown is if the crossing will be included and if there
will be additional costs associated with the implementation. The last project is
another new initiative at the Hollows to include an ADA compliant paddle craft
launch.
Executive Director Kessler asked for consensus from the board on the inclusion
of the new initiatives before having staff spend the time on the grant applications .
Director of Operations and Public Safety noted that there is a lot of staff time and
work to put together grant applications.
There was discussion and President Scacci polled the board and the consensus
was to move forward with the understanding that the board will have another
opportunity to either accept or reject a grant when the grant agreement documents
come before the board for approval. Volunteer help will be sought, if appropriate, to
complete the applications.
5.4

Strategic Discussion: Conservation District Act (70 ILCS 410/5) - Board of
Trustees
President Scacci stated for the record that he had spoken to the County Board
Chairman at an event and he had been asked for the status of a request for a
referendum to create an elected board and the proposed timing of such a request.
The Chairman will be putting one referendum on the ballot at that time and each
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county is only allowed two referendums per ballot. President Scacci stated that
whatever the decision of this board is, that he would share it with the Chairman.
There was discussion relative to necessary legislative language changes that
might be needed if this board wanted to become an elected board rather than an
appointment-based board and that any changes to the Conservation District Act (70
ILCS 410/) should be run by the other four Conservation Districts in the state as well
as the Illinois Association of Park Districts. Further discussion was on what is driving
consideration of this change. President Scacci stated that he has never been
approached to make this change by any elected official but other board members
admitted to having been asked by elected officials to consider a change.
Attorney Rock then shared his interpretation of the Act language with the
default language of appointed trustees from the original Act. Additional language
related specifically to McHenry County included a seven (7) member board, increased
indebtedness, and approval of the budget through the County Board. Any language
conflicts would need to be corrected before a referendum could be put before the
voters. Official action would need to be taken to authorize representatives to meet
with the County Board Chairman to seek assistance in changing the language through
the legislature.
President Scacci requested that the board decide in November on whether to
proceed to the County Board Chairman.
Director of Administration and Finance Dylak clarified that the District could
live within a lower debt level in the future as we are currently only a little over the
standard limit right now.
Attorney Rock stated that even if the District reached a debt level below the
0.575% threshold, that the current language still left this District under the control of
the County Board for budget approval and appointments. Executive Director Kessler
shared that the LRB deadline for new legislation is January 24, 2020.
There were concerns about the amount of staff time and associated costs to
pursue legislative changes in the past.
There was discussion about personal conflicts about elected versus appointed
board members among the board members but there is a general consensus to see an
independent budget process. Additional discussion centered on comfort levels with
indebtedness by the District.
Director of Land Preservation and Natural Resources Collins was asked about
his opinion. He responded that he has worked with 65 appointed trustees during his
tenure with the District and has not had any problems. He also stated that he did not
expect that we would ever need another S145M to buy land as there is not that much
high-quality natural acreage left in the county.
Executive Director Kessler stated that in her years in this field, that the
District has been the envy of other agencies since we were not subject to partisan
politics. She reported that our board has operated as a high-functioning governing
body with dedicated volunteers of various experiences/interests and skills who are
required by statute to serve a five-year term and then rotate off.
There was further discussion about when and why the legislation was changed
in the past and this group did not have the correct facts and more research was
needed to back up or dismiss rumors and assumptions.
President Scacci shared that he has witnessed that the passage of the budget
has gotten more difficult over his term in office resulting in a lot of time spent by the
staff and the board. He requested that he would like to include action on the
November 26, 2019 agenda to authorize setting up a meeting with the County Board
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Chairman and to seek changes in legislative language to go back to where the District
was in the past but did not include the specific time in the past.

6.0

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT
Executive Director Kessler reminded the board to read the information provided on
Education Services as it had been placed on the agenda for discussion.
She thanked those who attended the Trustee Orientation meetings on November 18,
2019.
Executive Director Kessler reported that the CMAP Shared Investment discussion
would be continuing in December and Managerial staff will be attending meetings related to
their areas of expertise.
The winter edition of Landscapes magazine is in the process of being distributed to
residents.
7.0

OTHER
President Scacci, Trustee Thomas and Executive Director Kessler met with Foundation
President Semel, Director Eisbrenner and Executive Director Flavell. The Foundation will be
presenting at this board's January meeting on the role of the Foundation and the
subcommittee will then meet to further discuss the relationship between the two
organizations.
8.0

PUBLIC COMMENTS II
There were no public comments.

9.0

EXECUTIVE SESSION
At 7:44 p.m., a motion was made by Trustee Cook, seconded by Trustee Fritz, to go
into Executive Session pursuant to Exception 2C 1(Personnel), 2C5 (Real Estate), 2C6 (Lease
of Real Estate), 2C11 (Pending Litigation) and 2C21 (Review of Closed Session Minutes) of
the Open Meetings Act. A roll call vote gave the following results: Fritz-yes, Cook-yes,
Brandt-yes, Thomas-yes, Campbell-yes, Scacci-yes.
Motion passed unanimously.
10.0

RECONVENE
The Committee of the Whole Meeting of the Board of Trustees of the McHenry County
Conservation District was reconvened to order at 8:48 p.m. by President Scacci on the
evening of Thursday, November 21, 2019 at the Brookdale Administrative Offices, 1841 0 US
Highway 14, Woodstock, Illinois 60098.
10.1
Roll Call
Trustees Present:

Trustees Absent:
Counsel & Staff Present:

Vern Scacci, President
Dave Brandt, Vice President
Carolyn Campbell, Secretary
Bill Cook, Trustee
Patrick Fritz, Trustee
Linda Thomas, Trustee
John Henning, Treasurer
James D. Rock, Legal Counsel
Elizabeth S. Kessler, Executive Director
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Anne Basten, Executive Assistant
11.0

ADJOURN
A motion was made by Trustee Thomas, seconded by Trustee Fritz, to adjourn the
meeting. A voice vote resulted in all ayes.
Motion passed unanimously. Meeting adjourned at 8:49 p.m . November 21, 2019.

Respectfully submitted,

c~c~µ

Carolyn Campbell, Secretary
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